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ABSTRACT

Commercial low-level radioactive waste disposal in the United States is

regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) under 10 CFR61

(1991). This regulation was issued in 1981 after a lengthy and thorough

development process that considered the radionuclide concentrations and

characteristics associated with commercial low-level radioactive waste

streams; alternatives for waste classification; alternative technologies for

low-level radioactive waste disposal; and data, modeling, and scenario

analyses. The development process also included the publication of both draft

and final environmental impact statements. The final regulation describes the

general provisions; licenses; performance objectives; technical requirements

for land disposal; financial assurances; participation by state governments

and Indian tribes; and records, reports, tests, and inspections. This paper

provides an overview of, and tutorial on, current commercial low-level

radioactive waste disposal regulations in the United States.

INTRODUCTION

In the mid 1970's, the NRCbegan the lengthy process of establishing new

regulations for the land disposal of radioactive waste. For low-level

radioactive wastes, the objective was to provide rules in Title 10, Code of

Federal Regulations (I0 CFR), that would provide licensing procedures,

performance objectives, and technical requirements for licensing land

disposal. The regulations were to consider standards of performance;

a The Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated by Battelle Memorial
Institute for the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract
DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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technicalrequirementsfor siting,design,operation,and closure;technical

requirementsregardingwaste forms; waste classification;administrativeand

licensingrequirements;and financial-assurancerequirements.

The regulationthat resultedfrom the NRC efforts is now known as 10 CFR 61,

LicensingRequirementsfor Land Disposal of RadioactiveWaste (1991). This

regulationdescribesand definesthe procedures,criteria,and licensing

conditions "for the disposal of radioactivewastes containingbyproduct,

source and special nuclearmaterial receivedfrom other persons" (10 CFR 61

1991). The regulationspecificallydoes not apply to disposalof high-level

waste, disposalof uraniumor thoriumtailings in quantitiesgreaterthan

10,000 kg containingmore than five millicuriesof 22BRa,or disposalof

licensedmaterial.

BACKGROUND/HISTORY

The development process for 10 CFR61 resulted in a series of documents that

specifically addressed the major technical issues. The NRCproduced early

programmatic and issues documents, including The Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Low-Level Radioactive Waste Manaqement Program (NRC1977); NRCTask Force

Report on Review of the Federal/State Program for Regulation of Commercial

Low-Level Radioactive Waste Burial Grounds (NRC1977); and Essays on Issues

Relevant to the Regulation of Radioactive Waste Management (Bishop et al.

1978). In the area of waste classification, notable documents produced for

the NRCand others include A Classification System for Radioactive Waste

Disposal--What Waste Goes Where? (Adam and Rogers 1978), Development of a

Radioactive Waste Disposal Classification System (43 FR 36722-36725),

Determination of a Radioactive Waste Classification System (Cohen and King

1978), and A Radioactive Waste Disposal Classification System (Rogers 1979).

As part of the rulemaking process, the NRCthen produced a Draft Environmental

Impact Statement on I0 CFRPart 61: "Licensing Requirements for Land Disposal

of Radioactive Waste" (NRC1981). This draft Environmental Impact Statement

(EIS) contained an exhaustive and detailed analysis of a wide range of low-

level waste disposal alternatives. As a rulemaking EIS, the document had two
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distinct purposes. The first was to fulfill NRC's responsibility under the

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) requiring federal agencies to

produce an EIS for major actions significantly affecting the human

environment. The second objective was to demonstrate the decision process

employed in developing Part 61, which considered alternative courses of action

relative to costs, environmental impacts, and health and safety concerns. The

NRClimited the draft EIS analysis to near-surface technologies (i.e., within

the top 15-20 m of the earth's surface), leaving disposal in deep-mined

cavities, oceans, or outer space to subsequent rulemakings. The draft EIS was

not a generic El3 because it did not analyze all of the issues associated with

low-level waste disposal; rather, it focused on the basic decision analysis

needed for I0 CFR 61.

Supporting the draft EIS, the NRCpublished the technical information, data,

and models used in the determination of public radiation doses. The primary

data appeared in Data Base for Radioactive Waste Manaqement (Oztunali et al.

1981), which consisted of a three-volume set. Volume I of this set provided a

summary and analysis history of the low-level waste disposal at both

commercial and governmental facilities. Volume 2 provided a summary of low-

level waste characteristics and volumes, with projections to the year 2000.

Volume 3 documented the methods and data used for analyzing the radiation

doses resulting from waste handling and disposal, including alternative waste

forms, facility designs, operating practices, environmental settings, and

institutional controls.

After about a year of technical and public review, the NRCdetermined that no

new alternatives or principles were identified that required analysis. Thus,

no major changes were required for the overall performance objectives,

administrative and procedural requirements for licensing, and financial

assurance. There were several areas, however, in which the draft EIS required

clarification and explanatory changes. As a result, the NRCissued a three-

volume final EIS entitled Final Environmental Impact Statement on I0 CFR61:

"Licensing Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioactive Waste" (NRC1982).

The final EIS was not a revision of the draft, but rather a stand-alone

statement using the draft EIS as a resource and reference document. Included
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in the final EIS were refinements to the draft EIS assumptions, data, and

analysis methodology. The NRCstrategy was to produce a final EIS of a more

manageable size reaching conclusions in a more concise manner. After the

final EIS was issued, an application of the analysis methodology with a focus

on de minimis waste impacts was developed and issued (Oztunali and Roles

1984). The NRCalso published a User's Guide for the 10 CFR61 Impact

Analysis Codes (Widmayer 1983). In 1986 an update of Part 61's methods for

impact analysis was issued to describe the computerized models used to conduct

the radiation dose assessments (Oztunali and Roles 1986).

In parallel with the draft and final EIS development, the NRCissued the

Federal Register version of the draft I0 CFR61 for public comment. Following

the release of the final EIS, the NRCissued the final version of I0 CFR61.

OVERVIEWOF 10 CFR61

The final version of 10 CFR61 consists of seven subparts that describe the

general provisions; licenses; performance objectives; technical requirements

for land disposal; financial assurances; participation by state governments

and Indian tribes; and records, reports, tests and inspections. The following

sections outline the contents of each subpart.

SUBPARTA - GENERALPROVISIONS

Subpart A of 10 CFR 61 contains nine chapters that define the document's

purpose and scope and provide and describe definitions, license requirements,

communications, interpretations, exemptions, concepts, reporting and

recordkeeping, employee protection, and completeness and accuracy of

information.

The purpose of 10 CFR61 is to establish the procedures, criteria, and terms

and conditions upon which the NRCissues licenses for the disposal of low-

level radioactive waste. Key definitions in i0 CFR61 (1991) include the

following:



• Buffer Zone is a portionof the disposal site that is controlledby the

licenseeand that lies under the disposal units and betweenthe disposal

units and the boundaryof the site.

• Disposalmeans the isolation,by emplacementin a land disposal

facility,of radioactivewastes from the biosphereinhabitedby man and

containinghis food chains.

• Disposal site means that portionof a land disposal facilitythat is

used for disposal of waste. It consistsof disposal units and a buffer

zone.

• Engineeredbarriermeans a man-madestructureor devicethat is intended

to improvethe land disposalfacility'sability to meet the performance

objectivesin subpartC.

• Inadvertentintrudermeans a person who might occupy the disposal site

after closure and engage in normal activities,such as agriculture,

dwellingconstruction,or other pursuits in which the person might be

unknowinglyexposedto radiationfrom the waste.

• Intruderbarrier means a sufficientdepth of cover over the waste that

inhibitscontactwith waste and helps to ensure that radiationexposures

to an inadvertentintruderwill meet the performanceobjectivesset

forth in this part, or engineeredstructuresthat provideequivalent

protectionto the inadvertentintruder.

As a requirement,10 CFR 61 limits receipt,possession,and disposalof

source, specialnuclear,or by-productmaterial only at NRC-licenseddisposal

facilities. Exemptionsto the general requirementsin 10 CFR 61 may be

grantedby the Commission,if it is determinedthat such exemptionswill not

endanger life or propertyor the common defense and security,and if the

exemptionis in the public interest.

Several importantconcepts are defined in 10 CFR 61, subpartA (1991). Near-

surfacedisposal of radioactivewaste must be done in a manner that will

protectthe general populationfrom releasesof radioactivity,protect

individualsfrom inadvertentintrusion,protect individualsduring operations,

and provide stabilityof the waste and site. Stabilityof the waste and site

will help minimizewater access to the waste, thus minimizingradionuclide
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migration and long-term maintenance. Wastes containing relatively low

concentrations of radionuclides, with little need for stability requirements,

is termed Class A waste. Wastes containing higher concentrations of

radionuclides, with increased stability requirements, are termed Class B and

Class C wastes. These classes of wastes should have waste forms or containers

that are designed to maintain gross physical properties and identity over 300

years. Class A waste that meets the stability requirements may be mixed with

Class B and C wastes.

The principal controls defined in the regulation to prevent inadvertent

intrusion into disposed wastes are I) institutional control over the site

after disposal operations are terminated and 2) disposing of wastes that may

present an unacceptable risk to intruders in a manner that provides some form

of intruder prevention. Institutional controls are defined to last for 100

years. Wastes that will not pose an undue hazard beyond 100 years (i.e.,

their concentrations will be greatly reduced during the 100-year period by

radioactive decay) are Class A and Class B wastes. Because Class C wastes

will contain higher concentrations that will not decay to acceptable levels

within I00 years, they must be disposed of at greater depths or with other

engineered intruder barriers to prevent intruders from contacting wastes for

up to 500 years. Wastes exceeding the defined concentrations for Class C

wastes are generally unacceptable for near-surface disposal. Case-by-case

evaluations of alternative waste-disposal methods, perhaps including special

processing or disposal system design, could permit disposal of greater than

Class C wastes, with NRCapproval.

SUBPARTB - LICENSES

Subpart B to 10 CFR 61 contains 21 sections describing the details of the

licensing process for low-level waste disposal. The information ranges from

general to specific, including sections of technical analyses, institutional

information, financial information, standards for issuance of a license,

conditions of licenses, changes, amendments, license transfer, and license

termination.



The first several sections of subpart B describe the contents of a license

application. The specific technical information that must be included in a

license application includes a description of the site and its natural

characteristics, a description of the design features of the disposal system,

a description of the effect of design-basis natural events compared with the

design criteria, and a description of the site closure plan. Detailed

descriptions of the disposal operation are also required, including estimates

of the quantities of radionuclides to be disposed of, the radiation safety

programs to protect site workers, the radiation monitoring program to ensure

compliance with occupational and environmental criteria, and a description of

the administrative procedures used to control all activities at the disposal

site.

The technical analyses must include analyses to demonstrate reasonable

assurance that the performance objectives defined in subpart C will be met.

The pathways to be analyzed to demonstrate protection of the surrounding

population include releases to the air, soil, groundwater, surface water,

plants, and exhumation by burrowing animals. The analyses must show the

aspects attributed to both the natural and engineered systems in isolating

wastes and clearly demonstrate reasonable assurance that the public radiation

protection standards can be met. Intruder analyses are generally covered by

the definition of the waste classification system; however, intruder analyses

must demonstrate reasonable assurance that waste classification and

segregation requirements will be met to prevent inadvertent intrusion.

For site closure, the licensee must submit an application to amend the license

that includes the specific details of the closure plan and notes any

additional geologic, hydrologic, or other site data important to determining

the long-term containment of emplaced wastes. The application must also

contain the results of any experiments or analyses that may improve the

ability to assess long-term performance of the disposal system. Following

completion of the site closure, responsibility for the site must be maintained

by the licensee for five years to permit post-closure observation and

maintenance. Upon assurance that the institutional requirements are met, the

licensee may apply for license termination.
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SUBPARTC - PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVES

Subpart C of I0 CFR61 (1991) contains five parts that define general

requirements, as well as specific requirements for protection of workers and

the public. For protection of the general population, annual radiation dose

limits are established at 25 mrem to the whole body, 75 mrem to the thyroid,

and 25 mrem to any other organ. Efforts should be made to maintain releases

to the environment as low as reasonably achievable. For inadvertent

intrusion, the site design, operation, and closure must ensure protection of

any individual occupying the site or contacting waste after active

institutional controls are removed. The radiation protection standards that

apply to workers during site operations are generally defined in i0 CFR20 (56

FR 23360-23474, 1991). Finally, subpart C requires that the disposal site and

its operation ensure long-term stability to eliminate the need for long-term

active post-closure maintenance, beyond environmental surveillance and

monitoring.

SUBPARTD - TECHNICALREQUIREMENTSFORLANDDISPOSALFACILITIES

Subpart D to 10 CFR61 (1991) contains 13 sections that describe disposal site

suitability and design requirements, facility operation and closure

conditions, environmental monitoring, alternatives for design and operation,

waste classification, waste characteristics, labeling, alternatives for

classification and characteristics, and institutional requirements.

A number of site-suitability requirements are identified in subpart D,

including the following: sites shall be capable of being characterized,

modeled, analyzed, and monitored; projected population growth and future

development should not affect the ability of the site to meet performanc=.

objectives; sites with natural resources that could be exploited should be

avoided; sites should be well drained and free from flooding or ponding (above

the 100-year flood plain and high-hazard coastal areas); sites should have

sufficient depth to the water table to minimize ground-water intrusion

(transport should be diffusion-limited); sites should not have ground water

discharges to surface water within the site boundary; and sites with tectonic
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or geologic processeslike faulting,folding,seismic activity,vulcanism,

mass-wasting,erosion,slumping,landslides,or weatheringshould be avoided.

Additionalrequirementsin subpartD describe:the conditionsfor segregating

Class A from Class C wastes,disposingClass C wastes at least 5 m below grade

or with intruderbarriersto protectagainstinadvertentintrusionfor at

least 500 years, fillingvoid space.,betweenwaste containersto ensure site

stability,coveringwastes to reduce radiationdose rates, clearlymarking

disposal trenches,and maintaininga buffer zone between buriedwaste and the

site boundary. Requirementsare also providedto ensure that an environmental

monitoringprogramwill be establishedto provideearly warning of releasesof

radionuclidesbefore they migrate offsite.

One of the most importantsectionsin subpartD of 10 CFR 61 (1991)describes

waste classification. Wastes may be classifiedin three separateclasses,

dependingon radionuclidecontentand stability,as Class A, Class B, and

Class C. Class A waste must meet minimum stabilityrequirementsand I) can

not exceed 0.1 times the concentrationin Table I (1991)and 2) can not exceed

the concentrationin Column I of Table 2 (1991). Class B wastes are those

wastes that meet more rigorousrequirementson stabilityand waste form than

Class A wastes and exceed the concentrationslisted in Table 2, Column I, but

are less than those in Table 2, Column 2. Class C wastes are those wastes

that not only meet more rigorousrequirementson stabilityand waste form, but

also meet additionalrequirementsto protectagainst inadvertentintrusion,

and do not exceed the concentrationsin Table I and the concentrationsin

Column 3 of Table 2. If wastes do not containthe radionuclidesshown in

Table I, classificationwill be made based on the radionuclidesin Table 2

alone. If wastes do not exceed 0.1 times the concentrationin Table I, the

classificationwill be based on comparisonwith Table 2 concentrations. If

wastes containradionuclidesin both Tables I and 2, the classificationshall

be determinedusing the sum of fractionsrule. If the concentrationsexceed

the values in Table I or Column 3 of Table 2, then the waste is not generally

acceptablefor near-surfacedisposal. The concentrationsof radionuclidesin

wastes may be determinedby indirectmethods, includingthe use of scaling
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factors )elatingthe relativeconcentrationsof hard-to-detectradionuclides

to ones that can be detected;however,there must be reasonableassurancethat

the indirectmethods can be correlatedwith actual measurements.

Several requirementsare includedin subpartD on the characteristicsof low-

level radioactivewastes. The major requirementsincludeavoiding cardboard

or fiberboardboxes; solidifyingliquidwastes or includingenough adsorbent

material to absorb twice the liquid volume;avoidingfree-standingliquidsin

containersgreater than I percentby volume;avoidingexplosiveor reactive

waste forms; avoidingwaste forms capableof producingtoxic gases, vapors,or

fumes; avoiding pyrophoricwastes; packaginggaseouswastes with pressuresnot

to exceed 1.5 atmospheresat 20o C; treatingwastes with hazardous,

biological,pathogenic,or infectiousmaterialsto reducethe potential

hazardsfrom non-radioactivematerials;ensuringstabilityof wastes to avoid

slumping,collapse,or other failuresthat could lead to enhancedwater

infiltrationor other conditionsthat may jeopardizesite performance;and

reducing void spaceswithin the waste packages.

SUBPARTE -.FINANCIAL ASSURANCES

As part of the licensingconditionsin subpartE of 10 CFR 61 (1991),

licenseesmust provide assurancethat they have the ability to carry out

disposal site closure and decontaminationand decommissioningactivitiesthat

may be needed. The assurancesshall be providedusing NRC-approvedcost

estimatesbased on the NRC-approvedsite disposalplan. To avoid unnecessary

duplication,the NRC will acceptother financialsuretiesdevelopedat the

requestof other federalor state agenciesor local governingbodies.

Acceptablefinancialsuretyarrangementsincludesurety bonds,cash deposits,

certificatesof deposit, escrowaccounts,irrevocablelettersor lines of

credit, trust funds, or combinationsof the above arrangements.
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Table I. RadionuclideConcentrationsfrom 10 CFR 61 (1991),Table I

Concentration,
Radionucl i de Ci/m3

14C 8
14C in activated metal 80
59Ni in activated metal 220

94Nb in activated metal 0.2
99Tc 3
1291 0.08

Alpha-emittingtransuranicnuclideswith half-life
_4reaterthan five years 1001
1pu 3,5001

24ZCm 20,0001

1 Units are nanocuriesper gram

Table 2. RadionuclideConcentrationsfrom 10 CFR 61 (1991),Table 2

Concentration,Ci/m3
Radionuclide Col. I Col. 2 Col. 3

Total of all nuclideswith less than
(i i

5 year half-life 700 (I) ( )
3H 40 (I) (1)6°Co 700 ) (i)

S3Ni 3.5 70 700
63Niin activatedmetal 35 700 7000
9°Sr O.04 150 7000
137Cs I 44 4600

i There are no limitsestablishedfor these radionuclidesin Class B
or C wastes. Practicalconsiderationssuch as the effectsof
external radiationand internalheat generationon transportation,
handling,and disposalwill limit the concentrationsfor these
wastes. These wastes shall be Class B unless the concentrations
of other nuclides in Table 2 determinethe waste to be Class C
independentof these radionuclides.
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SUBPARTF - PARTICIPATIONBY STATE GOVERNMENTSAND INDIANTRIBES

Subpart F of 10 CFR 61 (1991)describesthe formal process that the NRC will

use to requeststate or tribal governmentsto participatein the review of a

licenseapplication. This informationis not intendedto bar other actionsby

statesor tribes as providedunder other federalregulations. The process

outlineddescribesfiling proposalsfor state and tribal participationand NRC

approvalof such proposals.

SUBPARTG - RECORDS,REPORTS,,TESTS, AND INSPECTIONS

The final subpartof I0 CFR 61 (1991)describesrecords and other

documentationthat must be maintained as part of the licensingconditions.

Recordsmaintainedduring site operationsand closuremust be maintainedand

transferredto the chief executiveof the nearestmunicipality,the chief

executiveof the county,the county zoning board or land developmentand

planning agency,the state governor and other state, local, and federal

agencies,as requiredby the NRC. Waste shipmentrecordsshall record the

date of disposalof waste, the locationwithin the site, the conditionof the

packagesreceived,evidenceof leakingor damaged packages,and radiationor

contaminationlevels in excess of transportationlimits. In addition,each

licenseeshall submitannual reportsto the NRC summarizingactivitiesfor the

previousyear of operation. These reportsshall includethe specificquantity

of each of the principalradionuclidesreleasedto unrestrictedareas in

liquid and airborneeffluents,the resultsof the environmentalmonitoring

program,a summaryof disposalunit surveyand maintenanceactivities,a

summaryof the quantitiesof radionuclidesdisposedof by waste class, and

other informationrequiredby the NRC. Each licenseeshall allow the NRC to

inspectthe wastes to be disposedof and the site and operationsat all

reasonabletimes. Finally,the NRC has the right to issue an injunctionor

other court order for the paymentof a civil penaltyif violationsof the

Atomic EnergyAct of 1954 occur.
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SUMMARY

Low-level radioactive waste disposal operations in the U.S. are licensed by

the NRCusing I0 CFR61 (Iggl). This regulation is based on a substantial

body of information and research regarding alternatives for the safe disposal

or low-level radioactive wastes in the near-surface environment. The

regulation covers all aspects of site operation and closure, establishes basic

performance objectives, and provides a waste classification system for

determining specific waste-disposal conditions. Reasonable assurance must be

provided by licensees that the site will meet both the operational and post-

closure performance objectives.
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